Adaptation: Hibernation
With Mimi Thebo’s Dreaming
the Bear
Grizzly bears are brown bears (Ursus
Arctos). Grizzlies are ‘Ursus Arctos
Horriblus’ because of their immense
size, huge claws and sharp teeth.
Although once common across North
America, their territory is now restricted
to mountain ranges. They have been
extensively hunted and most of the
current population live in national parks,
where hunting is banned. Likewise, the
European brown bear now has very
restricted habitat.
Discussion:
What
bodysystems are
affected by
hibernation?

In the winter, brown bears hibernate.

A photograph of page 29, where the author imagines
what it is like to be a hibernating bear

This table is from a study: Hissa, Siekkinen, Hohtola, Saarela, Hakala, & Pudas. (1994). Seasonal patterns in the physiology of the European brown bear (
Ursus arctos arctos) in Finland. Comparative Biochemistry and Physiology -- Part A: Physiology, 109(3), 781-791. These biologists sedated and weighed
brown bears, both in captivity (Male 1) and in the wild (all other bears).
The scientists say:
According to Pearson and Halloran (1972), the bears lose up to 40% of their BW during the 6-month winter sleep period. At least in our results, the weight
loss may be an over- estimate since the bears did not enter the winter sleep immediately after the last weighing.
However, the biologists in the 1994 study also say: In some cases, we did not measure the BW immediately after the end of winter sleep. In general, the 2225% BW loss as detected in the present work is consistent with previous observations of the black and brown bears overwintering in both natural (Hock,
1960) and captive conditions (Erickson and Youatt, 1961; Nelson et al.,).

Activity:
1) Construct a table that displays before and after hibernation weight for each bear.
Highlight missing information.
2) Describe the methodology the biologists used to make the measurements. Construct a
hypothesis for why some information is missing (there is a hint below).

A photograph of page 54, when Darcy goes back to
the bear’s cave…

.

